
No need for 
temporary 
riser doors...
NEW Quadra+ 
Features a permanent frame 
with a temporary door leaf 
and threshold protection!

Available
NOW!

Reduced program 
Consolidates and simplifies program, releasing 
trades earlier for a smoother project timeline.

Significant cost savings 
No additional door protection saves on both 
temporary material and installation cost.

Environmentally sustainable 
Save on plastic based temporary protection. 
We can also collect & recycle the door for you.*

Zero snagging 
Preserves the quality of the end product with 
no snagging/remedial works required.

*Please call us on 020 3880 0339 to arrange collection. 
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What this means for you...

The process is simple...



NEW Quadra+ 
The No1 Riser Door System

Get in touch today  
to start your next project with us!

call 020 3880 0339  
email sales@selo-uk.com

www.selo-uk.com/products

www.selo-uk.com

Lock & Handle 
The temporary door leaf has a 
secure 3-point locking system linked 
to a euro-cylinder and handle for 
ease of access.

Quadra+ Temporary Doors

Quadra+ Permanent Frame 
Designed to receive both the temporary 
and permanent door leaf; the permanent 
frame releases finishing trades earlier.   
Also available with the fire stopping 
material [Pre-Intumescent] attached to 
the frame, preventing the need for site-
applied intumescent mastic between the 
frame and shaft wall.

Quadra+ Temporary Doors 
The lightweight, unfinished metal 
door is quickly and simply installed 
into the permanent frame by utilising 
the Quadra+ quick-release pivot 
hinge. The door provides security 
and fire protection during the heavy 
construction phase.

Threshold Protection 
Protects the frame from the heavy 
traffic and equipment in and out of 
the riser during build phase.
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